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♦ | oompltaijiii by proper care, an ln-
♦ «r&ance-Jol? bo given of u VLvit»! :n- 

tlw vicinity of l'eteri>jro. woo dxl'v- 
ered three nans of ml k. riprsec1 » ’iig 
til loo makings, to a factory on M>..- 
day mor^lnff, July 11. Sa«.u. u.iy 
night’s and' Sunday morning’s m IX. 
xv.Lti first class, but the Sun-day 
night’s was rejected. bocaus.i sour.
Tito two lots had received proper at
tention, but the Sunday night’s had 
been neglected, the farmer thinking, 
no doubt, that the milk would be de
livered the next morning and would 
not, therefore, require the attention 
given that which had to bo kopt a 
longer time. Even the ml k wfi'ofc 
to be delivered the same morning! .* 
as produced should bo thoroughly 
aerated and coooled.

Unless tile farmers are prepared to 
co-operate with the makers and in
structors in their efforts to better 
the qnalitÿ of .the cheese produced 
tlicy will be the sufferers sooner or 
later. An Insufficient and Impure 
water supply Is often the cause of 
an inferior product. * especially in 
creameries, where su much depend 
on its purity.”

Krof. F. C. Harrison, of the On
tario Agricultural College, Is securing 
samples of water from a number of 
the creameries throughout the Pro
vince, and will make an examina
tion of the same with a (view to fur
nishing exact Information ns to the 
detrimental effect of impure water.

Department of Agriculture, July 18, 
1904.

maiden was found to be heiress to a 
good lialf-mllllon.

Her mother had died about a year 
previous, and Mr. Richard eon, when 
he realised he could not live, com
mitted lier and the care of her for
tune, until she should become of age, 
to another trusted friend, who had 
long conducted all lawi business for 
him—Robert Eoaver by nance.

Mr. Leighton was obliged to come 
to Newi York to consummate tills 
business, and lie became greatly at
tached to- Florence during his visit ; 
and this feeling was fully recipro
cated on lier part, 
charming girl, and the man found 
himself looking forward with fond 
anticipations to the time when lile 
eon would meet and win her, and 
lie could claim her as a dear daugh
ter.

With this end In view, he resolved 
that the twio should meet as early 
ns possible, and he returned to Aus
tralia with the intention of selling 
out his own business, as soon as ho 
could do so with profit to himself, 
when he would return to New York, 
and onco more take up Ills residence 
in tho city of Ills birth.

But misfortune seemed to pursue 
him from that moment.

Upon his arrival at Sydney, lie 
was greeted with the terrible intel
ligence that his wife had sickened 
and died very suddenly, only the 
week previous.

This; in itself, was a blow from 
which it would take him long to 
rally ; but it wins succeeded during 
tho year by lose after loss, finan
cially, which threatened to leave 
him a poor man and blight the pros
pects of his only son, if fortune's 
wheel did not soon take a more fav
orable turn. .

(To be continued.)

I mal diye.” Florence exclaimed, m as
tonishment.

"Yes; I grew desperate—I have 
since this

| Testing)
DAIRY HERDS, ?

i

Ibeen almost wild ever 
first trip began to be talked of. I 
could not rest until I had planned 

marriage, even though you have 
put me off every tiros t have sug
gested It. All Is arranged for .o nUht.

You, with your maid — 
Anna, who will do cnyth ng for y . u— 
can slip out of the house about 

••You have hati the license for rev- 
nine ; a carriage will be waiting by 
the gate which leads out upon the 
back road ; we will go to Rostednle 
chapel, where we will be quietly mar
ried ; then you can come directly 
home, let yourselves in with your 
latch-key, and no one, 
selves and our witnesses, need ever 
learn our secret until we see fit to 
divulge It." A ,

•‘Walter, I tell you I dare not do 
It. Oh,

The Unknown 
Bridegroom.

5
♦

our t
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however.
The Department of Agriculture, Ot

tawa, has for some time been recom
mending the establishment among Cana
dian dairy farmers of co-operative test
ing associations, somewhat similar to 
those which have had euoh a marked ef
fect in increasing the milking capacity 
and reducing the cost of production in 
Danish dairy herds. Under the direction 
of the Minister of Agriculture, an dbject 
lesson along that line is now being given 
in the district about Cowatisville, Q 
with the Government Cool Curing Room 
as the centre where the testing is done 
and the records kept. Arrangements 
have been made whereby eighty-two far
mers in the vicinity undertake to keep 
accurate records of the daily milk yield 
of each cow in their herds. Samples of 
both morning and night’s milk are taken 
three times a month, and tested for but
ter fat at the Cool Curing Room. The 
milk record sheets are collected monthly 
and these are compared with the books 
of the cheese factories to which the far
mers send milk, so that a fairly efficient 
check on accuracy is provided. Some 
1,450 cows are concerned in this Cowans
ville cow census, which shows that the 
large dairymen of that district are alive 
to the importance of weeding out the 
unprofitable producers. This testing as
sociation is, as yet, merely in the experi
mental stage, but if it works out satis
factorily, it will doubtless lead to a con
siderable extension of the movement.
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She was a

••Walter, luow can you be bo un
just ?" exclaimed FKweiiioe, reproach
fully. ‘•Why," Blue added, with a lit
tle laugh, “I could never marry]
Stanley Seaver ; be Is years and 
years odder than I. It is too bad, 
though, to call him tan-colored, even 
if he is dark ; eund then, besides,
en’t I promised to—to-----”

‘•To marry: me ?" the young man 
eagerly' supplemented, as she hesi
tated and flushed to the brows a 
lovelyi pink. "Yes, I know you have 
said that you will marry me, when 
you return; but there’s many a slip, 
you know, and I shall ba wretched all 
the time you are away, fearing some 
one else will win you."

"Surely, then, you have not much something almost 
faith in me," replied Florence, with ear.

proud uplifting of her bright ghe started back, and sprang to 
head ; and you pay my honor a very her feet, with a low cry of horror, 
poor compliment byi your doubts of "Oh, Walter, you will not!" nhe 
my fidelity." gasped, her own face blanching sud-

"Forgive me, Floy," said her lover, donly. .. . ...
with assumed humility ; "but why "I jvill ! I have said it, an<4 you will 
will iyOu not grant me this one wish bo my—" .
of aty heart 7 Surely, It can do you ‘ Mercy, Walter ! No-not that !
no harm to give yourself to me a panted the agitated girl. Then r.ne 
few months earlier than xve had added, wildly ; “Yes—I will go—I win 
planned. We shall be sure of cacliJ ba ready at nine ; it cannot matter- 
other than—we can easily keep the a year earlier cannot make much dir- 
matter secret ; and, when you re- feronce, only It will be such a dread- 
turn, if his nibs is still opposed, and fill burden to have to carry allthat 
withholds his consent, because ho time ; still, I will bear that better 
does not consider me an eligible tlian—the other :
parti, all we will have to do will The man’s face lighted w.tli seUs.li 
be to present our papers and ns- Joy. t
sort viaselves,. Fk.ylFloy ! Don’t He did not give a thought to the 
denv me in tirs’" the young man pain and repugnance which she had o£ehifr£s and expressed In view of this clandestine
"E fooHshly “miperstiUous^but ThM gained 1,1s polnt-he had won 
somethinggeema tot el f me that It J M».bride -and her •roand.halt mll-

V,'i‘l,TUtahbiud!nseyvouieT He langliod aloud, a low. "glad laugh 
vovablj to me, I sh-til_ tobfi y of trtompll. then snatched her to his

’ y 111 y breast again, and kissed her, passion-
to-nign . ately, upon chock, brow and lips.

"Walter. I dare not!" whisper- ,.5|y own darling!" he joyously 
!ed the gir!, lifting a beseeching loot C1qetj. ..j i£rj(CW you would not break 
to him. w . .. my heart ; and, onco

"Leave it to me ; I will dare an 8|lian have your own
for you ; I will take all the respon- thing. Now, Just rest ‘until evening,
slbility. and I have my plans al- a;r^ j Wjn arrange for your flitting, 
ready: laid." A carriage will be at the back gate

"Don*l—pray do not urge me any at n|nc o’clock, and I will join you
farther," she faltered. "S;ich a sec- at the chapel---- "
ret would spoil my Whole trip— it -Qh, Walter, surely you will come 
would oppress me by day and haunt fov m0 yourself ! I could not think 
me by night : I should not know of going alone to Rotednle!" Florence 
one moment of peace — I could not exclaimed, in an affrighted tone. 
enjoy1 a single thing—to me it would *‘i cannot come for you, sweet- 
be anything T>;:t a ‘pleasure trip’" heart, much n:« I may wish, for I 

The young man’s upper lip again have an important engagom mh whLch 
cuiled upward, revealing his white w.ll prevent, but I will meet you at 
teeth In a disagreeable smile. : the church AM intimate friand, whom

•‘Ami what «bouc me?" Ii° began, I can safely trust, will come in my 
In an injured tone. “How about me place, and you may feel perfect con
fer ing left here behind, for a whole fider.ee In him." tlie young man ex- 
year, while you nr? travelling plained, and so absorbed in Ills own 
about from pires to place, seeing thoughts that he did not observe 
the wonderful sights of the world? how sensitively hU bethrothed shrank 
How about my diys being oppress- from the arrangement lie proposed. 
<*1 nml my nights haiunted by the "Who is this friend, Walter? she
fear of losing you?" gravely qucstlonmed. * . , „

•But you will not lose ine-I "New mind., dearie, who he Is
can be just :,n true to you on the her lover w.: ponded, «ni x Into her
other side ol the ocean aa here,” serious, upturned eyes ; he is no one
said the full- Rirl. loyally, 'vl'°'n -vo" h.r-VC, fnr

• You think «>, perhaps, but yon better you should "«t know him, for
do not snow to what temptations f should ever ohanco to meet
von mn v be tubiected " him hereafter, you will not he bam-

• A glH who could not withstand l»red by an. .eir-eoneciousMes9 on 
any temptation and bo true to the «ecount of his knowledge
man rh, loved, would not bo worthy ret. -Bib I «usure you be U perfectly 
ol him," Flo true- retorted, with t ivislovort ll.T Suiely. you ca o 
more or spirit than she had yet be- think that I would trust my dearest 
trayed. treasure with any oue who was oth-

••That all sounds very fine as a erwise 7"  ,ha
theory," said her lover, sullenly ; -;N-°. relvctantly returned .
"but 1 want you to prove your fair girl, bn. still shrinking from 
love for me now. Floy, Floy, I can t committing herself 4o an entire 
let you go so—I won't let you go.” stranger at night.

As lie gave utterance to this, with ''You will not __
almost sivage v hrmenca, ha again said her ccmpruiion, studying her 
drew her into his arms, nn l bend- troubled face attentively. ^ 
ing over her, looked down into her "No, 1 wall not fail you, 
eyes, with an expression that made sponded. with trembling lips. I have 
her involuntarily catüh her breath, promtséd." , , ,
arxl rrgir.i him with a look In wt.l3h He kissed her again, rapturously, 
something of fear was mingl xl with calling her all manner of tender 
Its wistful apueal. names. Then, telling her that lie

vn„ ‘ wil. vnil mllKt V i,e would have much to occupy him during Hoy. you win—ou man. ne the remainder of the day, he hade
ouJ’VmL' lmf smooth,;.- her golden 
hair from her forehead, curbing it ‘
softly and fondly with hie magnetic out • Pon ‘he highway, 
fingers, his eyes fastened witli sin- 
gulnr intentness upon hers. *

She thivered tligbily, stirred rest
lessly in his embrace for a moment ; 
and then, all at once, became 
strangely pissive.

• Du you really love me so much,
Walter ?” she questioned, the look 
oî Tear and anxiety vanishing un i 
a sweet, dreamy smile wreathing her 
beautiful lips.

“I—l worship you,” he muttered, 
hoarsely. “You are hiy promised 
wile, are you not ? And you belong 
to me, and me only ?” ,

•'Yes."
"You told your father when he 

was dying that you would marry 
tho ton oi Ills old friend V”

"Yes—I told him that 1 would be 
your wife, If—if wo could learn to 
love each other," the girl dreamily 
responded.

"And you do love me, Floy ? There 
Is no one else in the wdrld whom 
you could love better than you love 
me ?” queried his companion, his 
mesmeric eyes still holding her

cave our-CHAJPTERt I. »
! "Floy, say that you will—promise
**"Walter, you frighten me—I dare

r^You most, dearest. There is noth
ing etoe for me to do. Your guardian 
frill take you abroad to-morrow ; it 
frill be a lnng time before we meet 
again, and I cannot bear this part- 
Cb-(without making sure Xhat you 
Ero mine before you sail and. the 
ocean separates us. Tall me, darling, 
that you will be my wife. *in<Vhc“ f 
Kun hope, and wait, and, work for. you 
tv.hlle you are gone !” ,
r "Rut, Walter, why not hope and 
wait, b2l:eving and trusting me to be 

without taking such an under-
inded step-----”
“Because, FlDy, you _

.rdian does not like 
has done, and will do, cvevy- 

■k>36siblo to prevent our union, 
■’Standing ho knows that your 

and mine planned, years 
■hat we should marry.”
■ i ehall bo of age m a little 

Walter, wjieii I
pleasure—wheu 1

■ marhy whiim I choose-----”
■i cannot wait—a year is an age. 
Boy. I Cannot run ti o risk of losing 
Eu. Surely, you love me, do you not,
Pvc-s, you know that I do, MN alter. 
B"You nave expected to marry me, 
Ber since you w.efre a child •
I "Yes—I—know----- ” t# „ .

"And you know that, If your fa
ther had not d cd. leaving you to the 
caVi- ol Robert Seaver, he would liave 
redeemed lits pledge to my father, 
and given you to ma when we ar
rived at years of discretion and be
en me fond of each other. So. really, 
Floy, ui spite of your guardian s 

i grudge against me, and his ox iden 
determination to kc«;p us apart, you 

, rigidly belong to me, amt I am only 
carrying out our parents’ wishes m 
urging you to set tin the matter foi

: not ^mnieflio-tely
L respond to tliese last arguments.
r'itfie sat with downcast eyes and 
L flushed cheeks, but with an a'lxious 
I expression on her fair face, which dc- 
• trayed that her heart xva^J ill ah case.

S::e, with her companion, was scat- 
led in a pretty rustic arbnr that had 
! been erected in a eofey liuok ol some 
1 spacious grounds tliat kuinounded a 
Aliandsomc mansion, xvho-e stately 
tower and massive chimneys could be 
discerned rising abuve tlie fine old 

and oak—\vhc,n.

ue.,

why will you
me to It ?” Florence moaned, 

suddenly ieleas3(l lierselt 
from her lover’s embrace, and sat 
up, shivering with repulsion in view 
of hiri proposals.

Ho regarded her a moment in si
lence, his face deathly white and rig
id as marble. • *

Then, leaning forward, he again 
laid ills hand upon her forehead, and, 
holding her head back, looked stern
ly into her eyes, while he whispered 

fiercely in her

urge

hav- as she

»

rue.
know, that 

me—
a little

our gua

WHEN SICKNESS COMES.
Dr, Williams Pink Pills Should b# 

Used to Bring Back Health.r than a year, 
pet my own Sickness comes sooner or later in the 

life of everyone. Many who for years 
have enjoyed the best of health are 
suddenly seized with come one of the 
numerous ills of life. Most of the ills 
result from an impoverished . condition 
of the blood ; thus if the blod is en
riched the trouble will disappear. That 
is why Dr. MViliams’ Pink Pills have 
had a greater success than any other 
medicine in the world in curing sick and 
ailing people. These pills actually make 
new, rich, red blood, strengthen every 
nerve in the body and in this way make 
people well and strong. Mr. Alphonse 
Lacoussiere, a well known young farm
er of St. Leon, Que., proves the truth 
of these statements. He says : “About 
a year ago my blood gradually became 
impoverished. I was weak, nervous,and 
generally run down. Then suddenly 
my trouble was aggravated by pains in 
my kidneys and bladder, and day by 
day I grew so much worse that finally 
I was unable to rise without aid. I 
consulted doctors, but any relief I ob
tained from their medicine was only 
temporary, and I began to despair of 
ever being well again. One day I read 
an article in a newspaper praising Dr. 
Williams’ ink Pills, and I decided to 
try them.- I got six boxes anjl before 
they were al gone my condition had so 
greatly improved that I knew I had at 
last found a medicine to cure roe. E 
continue»! the use of the pills for b 
while longer, and every symptom of my 
trouble was gone and I have since en
joyed the best of health. I think so 
much of Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pills that 
I am never without them in the house.* 

It is because Dr. Wiliams’ Pink Pill» 
make new blood that they cure such 
diseases as anaemia, rheumatism, kid
ney and liver troubles, neuralgia, in
digestion and all other ailments due to 
poor blood* But you must get the genu
ine, bearing the full name “Dr. Wil
liams ’Pink Pills for Pale People,” on 
the wrapper around every box. Sold' 
by medicine dealers everywhere or sent 
by mail at 50 cents a box or six boxes- 
for $2.50, by addressing the Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

;t CRATES FOR FATTENING 
CHICKENS.CHILDHOOD DANGERS.

How I be Heavy Death Hate Among 
Children May be Reduced. Farmers who intend to try the crate 

fattening of chickens this season should 
soon be thinking of building their crates. 
Those in use at the Illustration Poultry 
Stations ore 6 feet long, 16 inches wide, 
and 20 inches high, inside measurements. 
Each crate is divided by two tight 
wooden partitions into three compart
ments, and each compartment holds four 
chickens. The frame pieces are 2 inches 
wide and 7-8 inch thick, lias frame is 
covered with slats, placed lengthwise on 
three sides—bottom, bock -and top—and 
up-and-down in front. The sla/ts for the 
bottom are 7-8 inch wide and 5-8 inch 
thick ; the back, top anr front slats are 

3-8 inch thick, 
slats in front

The death rate among infants and 
voung children during the hot weather 
is simply appalling. For example, in 
the city of Montreal alone in one week 
the ccath of one hundred and six chil
dren was recorded. Most of these deaths 
was due to stomach and bowel troubles, 
which are always alarmingly prevalent 
during the hot weather, and most, if^not 
all, of these precious little lives might 
have been saved, if the mother had fwt 
hand a safe and simple remedy to check 
the trouble at the outset. As a life 

among infants and young children, 
Baby s Gxtn Tablets should be kept in 

h nne. These Tablets prevent and 
d'arihoea, dysentery, cholera in

fantum and all forms of stomach trou
ble. If little ones are given the Tablets 
occasionally they will prevent these 
troubles and keep the children healthy. 
The Tablets cost only 25 cents a box, 
and a box of Baby’s Own Tablets in the 
home may save a little life. They are 
guaranteed to contain no opiate or harm
ful drug, and may be given with safety 
and advantage to a nexv born babe, or 
grown child. If your dealer does not 
keep the Tablets, send the price to the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and a box will be sent you by mail 
post paid.

wife, you 
r in every-

tithe same width, but 
The spaces betxveen 
are two inches wide, to enable the chick
ens to fed from the trough. The bottom 
slats are put in 11-2 inches apart, and 
the slat nearest the back of the crate 
is 2 1-4 inches from the corner piece. The 
bottom slats are raised two inches from 
the bottom of the crate, to prevent the 
chickens’ feet from being bruised when 
the orate is placed on tlie ground. The 
top slats are 2 inches apart and the back 
slats 11-2 inches. The top slats are cut 
above each partition, and six strips 2 
inches wide are nailed under them. The 
three doors so formed are hinged to the 
rear corner piece.

The crates are placed on stands 16 
inches from the ground. The droppings 
from the chickens ere received on sand 
or other absorbent material. A light 
“V” trough, 2 1-2 inches inside, is placed 
in front of each crate, and is carried on 
two brackets nailed to the ends of the 
crate. The bottom of tho trough is 4 
inches above the floor, and the upper in
side edge is two inches from the crate.

every
cure

trees—maple, elm 
f had been planted more than a cen- 
\ tury ago by a Mvcalthy Englishman, 
- AUnxo Seaver, the great-grand 
• father of Robert Seaver. the pi usent

;
owner of tne valuable estate.

covered xvith climb-Tt .tj a.rbor _ 
jjifcvvl;ie«—roses, honeysuckle and 
eroodSlne. tau» making it ti icalami-- 
rewoat—uii Ideal trysliiig-p.uce tor 
the clandestine meeting a pair of 

on ti© br.gtit summer morning

SWAMP SOIL
• (By Prof. R. Harcourt, Chemist.) 
Scattered here and there throughout 

Ontario there are many swamps vary
ing in size from a few acres to many 
thousands of acres. Originally these 

covered with such trees

>vers,
n Which our story opens.
T.ie eager wooer Is a handsome 

ft fellow, ol medium height, well lurra- 
l,Is rather massive head crowned 

f w.t i ciowe.y-c u l ug, daik-b.ovvn na r, 
1 Ills f jrehcvtd is broad- and lull ; his 

row.s straight, ami a trlîl-î heavy ; 
f lib* eyes a deep dark-blue, anil gliair.- 
I ipg with intelligence. 11..s Hose »s per- 
jvfecUy formed, his mouth delicately 
luhisvled, the upp:;r lip wearing a be- 
Icoiiimgiy-trimmed mustac..© that ex- 
Jnelly matches the dark hue of h*a 
I glcscy hair.f At tho first glance, ono would call 

him it Laiifls-'me Uellow—pieimany 
attractive, indeed, in every way.

His attitude is xery lover like ; his 
earnest ami full of magnet c

swamps were 
as the ash, tamarack, willow, cedar, etc.; 
or bushes indigenous tô the soil. They 
were low-lying and covered with water 
the greater part of the year. Conse
quently tlie fallen- trees and bushes^ and 
grass have not had free access of air to 
bring about their natural decomposition, 
and the partially decayed matter has, 
through long ages, accumulated until it 
is from a few inches to many feet deep.

In all cases these surface accumula
tions are rich in nitrogenous substances, 
but they contain no more mineral mat
ter than the materials from which they 
were formed. They are, therefore, very 
liklv to be deficient in potash, phos
phoric acid, and lime, necessary for the 
full development of our cultivated plants, 
especially those producing seed.

During the last txventy-five years a 
large number of these swamps have been 
cleared and. drained. Where the vege
table matter is well decayed and not too 
deep, good crops, even of cereals, may be 
matured after the soil lias been cultivat- 
d for two or three years. The best re
sults are obtained where the subsoil is 
clay and some of it has gradually be- 

mixed with the top soil; but 
where the vegetable mould is deep, or 
the subsoil, sand or gravel, the rsults 
ar usually not satisfactory. Crops, such 

hay and roots, which are not matured 
before harvesting, very often do well, 
while wheat and oats will fail to pro
duce seed, 
which fail to produce remunerative crops 
of any kind, ’flic rank groxvth common 
on sxx'amp soils is doubtless due to the 
excessive amount of nitrogen which is 
derived from tlie decaying vegetable mat
ter. and the poor seed production is prob
ably caused by the small amount of min
eral matter present. In most cases, 
where a drained swamp soil dries out 
too much in the summer, the organic 
matter is not sufficiently decayed to 
form a close soil.

In recent years so many letters com
plaining of the unproduet ix eness of these 
soils have been receix ed at the Chemical 
Department of the Ontario Agricultural 
College that we have decided to investi- 
gat the matter and see if n remedy can 
be suggested to increase their usefulness. 
For this purpose, nearly 1.000 circulars 
letters have been sent to farmers who 

sxvamp soils. From the ipformation 
contained in the ansxvers received and 
the results of the analysis of a number 
of typical samples and from pot experi
ments. we hope to he able to sugggest 
some remedy and next year to undertake 
co-operative experimnts to tst the effi
ciency of these remedies.

THE DAIRY INDUSTRY.
Tlife future of the dairy Industry 

depends to a large extent upon, tlie 
efforts put- forth by the individual 
farmer.
culture a£ked the two chief dairy In
structors for a statement of the 
needs of the fairy business from the 
farmer’s standpoint at the present 

(îep.ies received are

The Department of Agri-f Persecuting Fat People.
Except In Chicago the prejudice* 

against fat people seems to be grow*- 
Irg. Recently it was ordered at. 
West Point that no fat cadets should' 
be allowed to aspire to places In 
the cavalry, and all graduate» 
whose weight is regarded as exces
sive in relation to height are assign
ed to the Infantry, in the hope that 
they will walk off their fat. 
indications crop out frequently. For 
example, a Wilkes-Barre woman ham 
had her husband arrested for as
sault, and explained that when he* 
married her she was a slender maid 
of 122 pounds, and lie loved her to 
distraction ; that gradually, as her 
bulk increased, his love declined, and 
now, when she taxes the hay scales 
at 252 pounds, he bates, loathes and 
despises her. Naturally it would be 
expected that aa an object' of love in
creases In dimensions it wpuld In
spire more affection, but in fact thhs 
is not tlie case. The objection to fat 

incomprehensible, but Indispu-

fail me darling ?”
Tlietime-

given below,;
George < H.

“The principal defects in the milk 
being delivered at tlie cheese factor
ies at the pie sent time are over-ripe
ness, cowy flavors, gassy, and what 
is known as bitter milk. All these de
fects are caused by the same thing, 
improper care on tlie farm, such, as 
unclean milk, not straining tlie milk, 
allowing tlie milk to stand over 
night in place* xvhene the air is made 
impure by adjacent hog pens, barn
yards, etc., and not cooling the milk 
to under 70 degrees immediately af
ter milking.

“uOr makers are having bard work 
at the present time in many of the 
factories to make even a passable 
cheese from the quality of milk be
ing delivered, and the quantity of 
milk required to make a pound of is 
cheese Is much greater than if the tab!©.
milk was in proper condition. Where Except in Chicago. There fatness 
tho makers are careful in selecting is regarded as an evidence of pros- 
the milk at tho receiving window i perity, as showui by the attempt of 
there is not so much trouble in the 1 an anarchist to assassinate a fat 
factory, which leads one to the con- 1 man. He was charged by hie so- 
clusion that tlie makers have the so- | ciety to slay mul11-mi£lk>np.lneo.and 
lutton of the problem largely In their assumed that the fattest must be the 
own hands. Where we find clean, richest. That Chicago does not share 
tidv factories iw© invariably find the foolish animosity against the 
clean milk delivered ; and where the obese also appears from the conclu- 
factor.v and maker are dirty and un- slon of the School Board that tlK. 
tidy, tiie0mlik is generally $>f the garni fatter the teacher the more efficient 
nature. Cleanliness is the one great she will prove.

I feature necessary to put our cheese play an important part in the exam- 
1 on a higher ipan©.’* ination of applicants for teacher-

C. G. Publow. Kingston ; "I would ships. It is required that the weight 
aay that the great need of the pre- shall be more, In proportion; to height, 
sent time is for people to b3 more then the physiological tables de
careful in the manner In which the dare to be proper. • i
milking is dope, and tli© place where
in tlie milk is kept, and to pay more CURED BY FREEZINGattention to the cooling of the milk. CUKE,U
Too much stress cannot be laid upon Scientific inxestigation lias discovered 
tlie latter, cooling, and especially in that that troublesome disease, dyspep- 
the districts xv’nere yeast fermenta- 6ja) can be cured by short intervals of 
tton is prevalent. To handle this exposure to intense cold, folloxvcd by- 
fermentation with any degree of sat- hearty eating. M. Raoul Pictet, a Rxviss 
isfaction, it is absolutely essential | gentleman, was experimenting with a 
that thé milk too well cooled at tho j verv low temperature. He had produced 
farm immediately after milking, **0 an ‘ artificial temperature in a sort of 
a to retard Us growth before it pit which caused the thermometer to 
reaches the hands of the cheese to 140 or 150 degrees below zero,
maker. All cans should bs covered ^\m0ng other experiments he exposed 
with mosquito netting or some oth- himself for a brief interval to this 
er such covering, to prevent Lies an*l temperature by lowering himself into 
Insects from dropping into tl:< milk ^lie pit. On emerging he found himself 
while on the stand over night, as I intensely hungry and ate freely. The 
beliex'e flies are a great source of proeeF9 was repeated several times, and 
Infection to milk.” a8 a result he fould himself cured of

chronic indigestion, from which he had 
suffered for years.

I A clock can run faster than a yard

stick in spite of *,he fact tha.t a yard-

London ;Btarr,manner
Appeal, and Jus eyes arc be.it upon 
Ins beautiful companion with a Wisi- 
ful yvuriiing which betrays his fond- 
ne«B tor lier ; they have, at the same 

determination in
Other

I time, a O'lcani o.
he.r depuis winch shows that he is 

[i bound to xx'in h s way, if possib.e.
A ini {yet. ns you study n, there is 

a eu^guf.ixu polior in the clear-cut 
face, which nuis cm one s.:sp c.oui of 

and too much xvine;might rove.a, 
and a certain treniuiousness of the 
hands, xvhicti arc to-ying nervously 
with a spray of honeysuckle, broken j 
Jixwii tlie '.attice nea.‘ lUc\ confirms 
this suspicion!.

There is altM aa ugly line between 
shapely brows, and a sullen 00111- 

phtiwtem the mobile mouth, xvliich 
betrays a feeling of impatience at the 
indecision of the gin beside him» and 
a spirit of intolerance of any opposi
tion to his xvisluis.

llis companion is very young — a 
slight, graceful creature, with an ex
quisitely fair complexion, u lovely 
lace, upon winch 111110eer.ee and pur
ity arc written, and verified in ev
ery varying expression. Her hair, of 

I purest gold, is coded in a 'uiassixe 
knot at tlie top of her small head, 
and fastened with a curious pin of 
amber and sdver, xvhde a fexv dainty 
locks curl lovingly about tlx; milk- 
wliite forehead and neck. Her eyes 
alto, are blue, but, as she liltj them 
to lier lover, after the long pause 
following liis last arguments, there is 
an expression of trou ole in 
that makes them scorn, for the mom
ent, almost black.

"Well?" sa'.d tlio

CH ARTER II.
A Secret Marriage.

Florence Richardson had been left 
an orphan at the age of fifteen years.

Her father, Appleton Richard eon, 
had been a pro. p nous wool met chant, 
forming during his early life a part
nership with Sherwood Leighton, the 
two having been cloec friends from 
bovhood, and, after their marriage, 
anil the birth of the son of the one 
and tlie daughter of the other, they 
had pin nue J to perpetuate this friend
ship the union of the two children 
provided they could rear them to 
look upon the arrangement with 
favor.

(When this partnership had 
been entered Into, ‘Mr. Leighton had 
charge of the purchasing and ship
ping of the wool from Austral a, 

back and forth • twice a 
But, as the

as

There are still other soils

II first

going
year for this purpose, 
business increased, lie found it ne
cessary to take up his residence in 
Sydney, to avail himself of oppor
tunities which he could not hax'e as 
a traveler, and, baing unwilling to 
be separated from them, lie removed 
his family thitlier abnit eight years 
previous to the opening of our story, 
Mr. Richardson remaining in New; 
York to conduct tho business oa this 
side of tin* world.

Hence the scales

gaza.
• No, Walter; I—I am quite sure 

I love no one else." •
“Then you are betrothed to me 

—you gave yourself to me more 
than six months ago."

“Yes, I promised to marry y ou 
when I am of age."

"That betrothal makas you mine, 
as sacredly as any marriage vows 
could do—at len«t, as far as ycx.i 
and I rro concerned—morally tpaak- 
ing, it make» you my wife ; it means 
that to you, does it not, Floy ?”

"Yes—I—think—so."

young man, ques- 
tioningly, ns he met her glance, while 
liis utfiyer lip curled slightly, reveal
ing tin1 strong, white, perfect teeth 
beneath, the expression being sing
ularly suggestive of an element of 
cruelty and selfishness in his nature.

“Yes, Walter, I know that Mr. 
Shaver does not approve of you,” the 

gravely remarked: “but I

Thus tiro lifelong Triends were 
parted, altliough their affection for 
each other was still as strong as 
ever, and they looked forward to 
amassing, at no late day, a large 
fortune, which would enable them to 
retire from active business, settle as 

"Then why wîli yua not grant mo fcighbors to each other, and con- 
what I ni-k, darling? Y’ou will, Floy humiliate tlieir plans to marry their 
—you will,” said her lover, bending 

“Oh, lyes, of course, ho has been iLi9 face closer to lirars nr.d speaking 
kind to ftyu, was the irritable res- with an intensity will ah so thrilled 
ponse. “But cannot you see through her that the shivered again, 
that? His ward. Miss Horencc Rich
ardson, Is a person of great im
portance, since she is heiress to n his shapely hand. "I have had 
round half million, which lie hopes, license in mv packet lor several days,
K*>e otf these days to sweep into his and have all my plans arranged to 
own family coffers by wheedling you consummate the marriage. ’TIs but 
Into n, marriage with that tan-ool- a simple thing I aa* of you, sweet, 
tired hopeful of. his, whom he is plan- and the moment you are mine yon 

Ing To hare y<m meet in Germany a shall go where yea w.ll, and I will 
ïw months hence.” . . , not murmur.”

own

maiden
enow, too, that he is honest in his 
Ejections to your attentions to me 
— lie lias always been kindness itself 
to me, and would not willingly pain 
me ” But the sudden death ofchildren.

Mr. Richardson, about two years 
previous to tlie opening of our story, 
blasted these hopes, In a measure, 
leaving Mr. Leighton mourning a 
sincere friend, and with the heavy 
respon slbility of settling up their 
large business in accordance with Mr. 
Richardson's dying request, because 
he wished his daughter’s fortune to 
bo secured to her against all risks.

Tld.® Mr. T,Mirliton did 
swerving fidelity, and the joithfgl around.

A Loss to the Pulpit.
(Buffalo Commercial.)

Helen—I have been informed that our 
pastor is going to marry the soprano.

Belle—Does she contemplate severing 
her connection with the choir?

“Oh, no; I understand that he will 
withdraw from the ministry.”

Tell me, telll me !” he pleaded, still 
miking pisses over her broxr with

t he
It will be seen from the above that 

the men who have covered the whole 
field are of one mind as to tlie im
portance of the farmer giving more 
attention to the c.nr~ of -

Love makes the world go round, but 
it won’t always bring the girl's fatherwith ”
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